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RAW AGENTS

AT EXPOSITION

Ticket Men Conclude Session

and See Sights of the
Centennial.

OLD OFFICERS

Business of Convention Is Speedily

Disposed Of and the Visitors Are

Entertained by Commercial
Club in Evening.

ORDER OF THE DAY, JULY 18.

0:30 A. M. Concert by De Caprio'e
Administration Band, Transportation
bulldir.fr bandstand.

10 A. M. and hourly thereafter Fre
movlne pictures, Nebraska. Pavilion.
Agricultural Palace.

10 to 11 A. M- - Concert, Fourth
United States Cavalry Band. Govern-

ment Terrace, .
I P. M. Kllpatrlck's bicycle ride

down flight of stairs on Trail. (Free.)
2.SO P. M. North Dakota day exer-

cises. Agricultural building;. Llberatl's
Band.

1;30 to 3 P. M. Concert by Sher-

man Institute Indian Band. Transpor-
tation building bandstand.

2:30 P. M. United States g

Service, exhibition on lake.
3 P. M. Championship swimming

contests on lake east of Bridge of
Nations.

3 P. M. Concert by Fourth United
States Cavalry Ban Government
Terrace. . s

4;30 to P. M. Concert by Sher-
man Institute Indian .Band. Idaho
building.

5 P. M. Kllpatrlck's automobile dash
down 140-fo- Incline on Trail. (Free.)

S P. M. Grand concert. Llberatl's
Band, bandstand. Gray Boulevard.

8 P. M. Kllpatrlck's - bicycle ride
down flight of stairs on Trail. (Free.)

S P. M. Grand electrical Illumina-

tion.
10 P. M. Kllpatrlck's automobile

dash down 140-fo- Incline on Trail.
(Free.)

II P. M. Gates close.
11:30 P. M. Trail closes. Grounds

dark.
Further Information may be ob-

tained from the official programme.

Railroad ticket agents from all parts
the United States are taking in theJtpositlon. They met in business ses-i- n

yesterday and today they will take
... the sights of the Lewis and Clark
Centennial.

Two meetings were held at the
American Inn yesterday, one in the
morning and one In the afternoon. In
the evening the delegates were the
guests of the Commercial Club.

It was at first proposed that the
business sessions should continue for
two days, but when It was learned that
all important matters could be disposed
of on Monday, those in charge of
the programme concluded that it
would be better to clear off the slate
and leave today Tree for sightseeing.
"We shall take In the Fair and do our
best to keep out of Jail," said Presi-
dent W. H. Mills yesterday afternoon.

The morning meeting was to have
been called to order at 9 o'clock, but a
slight delay was caused by the fact
that Mayor Lane was unable to get to
the Inn on time. Finally arrangements
were made to proceed without the
Mayor's presence.

Two Hundred Delegates.
President Mills, of Norwalk, O..

called the convention to order, theVe
being in the neighborhood of 200 per-
sons present. Mr. Mills stated that the
present session was' one of the most
important in the history of the organ-
ization, and that members had come
thousands of miles to be present.

President Mills then introduced Colin
H. Mclsaac. of the Exposition excursion
bureau, who represented President
Goode, and welcomed the members of
the association to the Fair. Mr. Mc-
lsaac spoke of the wealth and progress
of the Northwest and expressed a hope
that some of the visitors might see
their way clear to remain in this cpun-tr- y.

Another speaker who was received
with applause by the auditors was Gen-
eral Passenger Agent A. L. Craig, of
the Harriman lines in Pjnrtland. Mr.
Craig made a short welcoming ad-
dress, which was particularly
priate. Colonel C. W. Mott. general
Immigration agent of the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, made a short address,
and then followed remarks by C. C.
Goss. agent of the Iron Mountain route
nt Little Rock: D. B. Gardner, division
passenger agent of the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, over whose road the ex-
cursionists traveled westward; W. C.
McBrlde. of the Denver & Rio Grande;
William A. Cox. of the Chicago & North-
western, over whose road the visitors
will return cast, and J. E. Van Dusen.
of New York.

Address by Japanese.
A particularly interesting feature of

the morning session was the appear-
ance of Eitaro Sakuma, a representa-
tive of the Japanese government. Mr.
Sakuma is traveling over the world Jn
search of information regarding rail-
ways In general and transportation
matters in particular, and arrived In
this country about ten days ago. He
expressed his thanks to the convention
Xqr inviting him to be present and made
a short address in English. He ex-
pressed his admiration for American
railroad methods and hoped that many
improvements would be Introduced In
his home country. He will soon, leave
for London and will return to Toklo
In 1S06.

The afternoon session began prompt-
ly at 2 o'clock. The meeting was de-
voted to the discussion of papers by
various members of the association on
Important railway subjects. Some of
the authors could not be present at
the meeting and their papers were read
by the secretary without discussion.

Titles of Papers.
The titles of the various papers fol-

iowt
"Need of Uniform Accounting Methods." G.

T Rummel, agvnt Burlington Route. Burling-
ton, Tow.

"iiott Effective Means of Reducing Errors
In Handling Less Than Carload Freight." E.
T Saur, ageat Vandal I a Railway. Effingham.
X1L

"Does the Railway Agent Receive the Rec-
ognition He Ierves Compared With Other
Departments?" W. H. Cary, agent Frisco Sys-

tem. Amory. Kle.
"Increase fai Toftnajte Pr Car, Ik' C L.

MercHaasHM vs. Decreaab Ji Cost Per Ton
Handling,' C. C. Gets, treat I. M. A. S-- Rjv.

'Little Reck. Ark. .

"Most PraeUttJ Metaed for HadHr ad

Adjuster CTalma." TV. E. Kerr, agent B. &
O. Ry., Newark. O.

"The Importance of the Railway Agent as
a Medium Tftrough Which tlx Adver Feel-la- g

the Public Has Against Railroads May
Be Reversed," J. X. Hudgeas, agent L. &
X. Rj. Stamps. Ark.

"Legislation and Ia Effects on Car Service
and Inspection and Weighing Bureaus." E. E.
Flack, cashier "Vaadalta. Railway, Effingham,
I1L

"Cost of Transferring Carload Freight.
Transfer Platform, va. Transfer Tracks," W.
G. Clarke, agent TV. By. Association, LlttJe
Rock. Ark.

"Were Railroads to Award Prlies to Agents
Upon Their Good Merlm. Would It Be an In-

centive to Make Thenilore Loyal to Duty?"
A. N. Diets, agent B. &. O. Ry. and C T. &
V. Ry Cleveland. O.

Prizes for Sectirinfr Members,
i

At the close of Mr. Diets' paper. Presi-
dent Mills announced that last year the
executive committee had announced that
a prize would be given to the member
who secured the largest number of appli-
cations for membership before the Port-- ;

land convention. A canvass had been
made, and he therefore announced that "a
diamond shirt stud would be the first
prize, to be given to "W. H. Cars', agent
of the Frisco system, at Amory. Miss.
There was considerable applause on this
announcement, and Mr. Cary accepted bis
prize- - with a few well-chos- words of
thanks.

The second prize of silver-mount- mili-
tary hair brushes went to M. J. Flem-mln- g.

Baltimore & Ohio representative at
Terra Alta. W. Va. President Mills was
in line for third prize, but withdrew his
name. Five members were entitled to
this'prize. and I. D. Mumby. of 'Memphis,
secured the pair of gold cuff links.

Immediately after the afternoon ses-
sion. President Mills announced that, as
there was no more business, the conven-
tion would not meet on Tuesday, but In-

stead the sights of the Exposition would
be seen. The visitors then had their
photograph taken on the front steps of
the American Inn.

Guest:! of Commercial Club.
Last night the members of the associa-

tion and their wives were the 'guests of
the Commercial Club at a brilliant recep-
tion in the 'clubrooms In the Chamber of
Commerce building.

Tomorrow will be taken up with a trip
to the seashore over the Astoria & Co-

lumbia River Railway. Thurnday morn-
ing the visitors will depart up the Colum-
bia by boat as far as Bonneville, or some
way point, where' they will be picked up
by the Chicago-Portlan- d special and taken
East.

"We are having a fine convention, and
the Fair Is great," said President Mills
yesterday afternoon. "We have members
present from all principal cities, and have
heard many Interesting papers and dis-
cussions. I believe that the members of
the association are enjoying the Exposi-
tion, from all I can hear. We will take
it all in tomorrow."

All the old officers or the association
were yesterday. They are;

President. W. H. Mills, agent L. S. & M.
S. Ry., Norwalk. O.; frst
"W. E. Kerr, agent B. & O. Ry.. Newark.
O.:: second C C Goss. of
Little Rock. Ark.; third
W. J. Cousins; of New Orleans; secretary.
W. M. Drury, agent L. S. & M. S. Ry..
White Pigeon, Mich.; treasurer. J. E.
Gray, agent P. C C. & St. L. Ry., Cam-
bridge City. Ind.

The visitors are quartered at the Union
Station on their special train of Ave sleep-
ers, with two dining-car- s and two bagga-

ge-cars.

LIKE THE SWISS SCENERY

Switzerland's Consul at Chicago So

Describes Setting of Exposition.
Portland scenery and that of Northern

Switzerland are Identical, says Hcrr Ar-
nold Holinger. Swiss Consul at Chicago,
who reached Portland yesterday morning
to pay an official visit to the Exposition
as the representative of his government.
Herr Holinger landed at the Exposition
before breakfast, and was there until late
nt night. Most of his time he spent in
looking at the scenery, because, as he
explained It he had attended all the great
World's Fairs, so expositions had ceased
to be a novelty to him. but as for the
scenery, he had never before seen any
thing to exceed It.

"It makes me homesick." said Hcrr Hol-
inger, as his eye took In the rich-hue- d

forests, foothills and distant mountain
peaks. "It rs identical with my old home.
Yonder is the Zurich and beyond the
Bernlse Juri," and the visitor pointed to
Mt, Hood and the chains of mountains In
the same general direction. "Mount Hood,
as you call it. is only Monte Rosa over
again. As 1 see these things I feel like
looking about for my old neighbors. I
never dreamad before that there wero
such pictures outside of Switzerland."

Herr Holinger is making a flying trip
and will start back to Chicago today,
after barely 36 hours in Portland.

Day for Coos County.
Tomorrow will bs Ccos County day at the

Exposition, and a large number of visi-
tors will be present from Southwestern
Oregon. An elaborate programme has
been arranged for by F. H. Brigham, of
North Bend, who. is in charge of the
county building and displays.

The cxerclwes of the day "will "begin at
11 o'clock and the programme will be as
follows: Music, Administration Band; In-

troductory remarks, Hon. J. P. Topping,
Bandon; address, Hon. Jefferson Myers,
Portland: piano solo. Miss Bernlce Flcm-min- g.

Holland: address, Hon, A. J. Sher-
wood. Coquille City; violin solo. Miss N.
Barker: address. Hon. Robert Burns. Co-

quille City; piano solo. Miss Eula Howard;
address, J. T. McCormack. M. D.. Marsh-fiel- d;

music, Administration Band.

Y. 31. C. A. Day at Fair.
This will be observed as T. M.C. A. day

at the Lewis and Clark Exposition, and it
is expected that an Interesting programme
will be carried out. A session of consid-
erable Importance has been the confer-
ence of secretaries connected with the
Northwest Y. M. C A., which closed lant
night at the local headquarters with' ad-
dresses by Judges Ben B. Llndsey, of
Denver, and 'Willis Brown, of Salt Lake
City, after which the regular business
meeting was held.

Reception In Idaho Building.
A reception and dance was given at

the Idaho building last evening in honor
of the visiting delegation of young women
sent to Portland by tho Boise Capital
City News. About 1Z0 young people were
present. Refreshments were served at 11

o'clock.
During the evening many friends from

other state buildings dropped in to par-
ticipate in the entertainment; and many
visitors from Idaho attended.

Portraits of Temperance Workers.
Two new cabinets containing portraits

of the most prominent workers, in the
cause of the Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union, and the works of the organ-
ization as shown by various records, have
been placed in the booth reserved foithe
union. In the Oriental building, Lewis and
Clark Exposition.

Baker City Editor at Fair.
Among the Exposition visitors yesterday

was G. B. Small, of feaker City. Joint
editor of the Morning Democrat. Mr.
Small, who is accompanied by his family,
will remain in Portland a few days, and
then visit the seashore before their re-
turn home &bout August 1.

Free Organ Recital Dally.
A fiee organ recital is given daily in. the

Forestry building at the Exposition by
Prefessor Frederick: W. Goodrich, freat
2:N to S:I e'cleck ia Use aft
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SNOHOMISH m A WEEK

CITIES OF WASHINGTON" PLAN
GOOD PROGRAMME.

3Irs. Walter Thornton, of Everett, Is
the Hostess for the Several

Occasions.

This Is Snohomish County week at the
"Washington building. andmany large ex-

cursions are expected from the north-
western part of the state. The building i

will be the scene of several Interesting
events between now and Saturday.

The opening gun of the week's festivi-
ties was tired yesterday afternoon. Vari-
ous state representatives met In the
Washington building In way
to celebrate Interstate day. Mrs. Walter l

Thornton, of Everett, who Is hostess for
the week, received the visitors. :

This afternoon Snohomish County dub- -
women will hold informal receptions In
the Washington building. Members of
various organizations In Everett and
oincr anoooznun woumy ciues asc . .: ;

cuy ana win participate.
Wednesday will be Snohomish County

day, and fitting exercises will be held In
afternoon and evening. It is expected
that fully 1200 people will be present from
the county to participate in the cercmon- -
ies.

The afternoon programme will begin at
2 o'clock, and De Caprio's Administration
band will furnish the music. Colonel j
Henry E. Dosch. of the Exposition cor- - I

rnrw
or the Lewis and Clark Centennial. The
responses will be made by Dr. J. F. Man- -
ning, of Everett, and the Mayors of the
nine incorporated cities of the county.
Mrs. Jennie Houghton Edmunds will ,Ing
a soprano solo. Immediately after the cx
erclecs an Informal reception will take
place, and the visitors will take trolley
rides around the city.

At S:45 in the evening, an entertainment
will be held In the Auditorium. Miss
Llta Harnett will read several selections.
Miss Muriel Curran will play the harp.
Mrs. Edmunds will sing, and Miss Flor--
ence Chase will play the piano. There
will also be statue-posin-g by several well-kno-

young women from Everett,
Thursday will be an educational day.

and appropriate exercises will be held.
One of the features of the week will be
an informal reception in the evening, at
which representatives of various cities
and counties of the state will be'in at- -
tendance. Mrs. Thornton, who will be
the hostess for the evening, was formerly

resident of Boston, and professor of
oratory and physical culture at Cornell
College, Iowa.

Friday vrtll be Pioneer day and Satur-
day Everett day. A large excursion Is
expected from the Snohomish County
metropolis on that date.

Following Is a partial list of the host--
Washington

Mrs.

he

Mrs. W. Cox. Mrs. H. Edtnunds.

races

at the m the "Washington build- -
fnir fmm 4 tn K nVlftrk thin hflrrnnnn

Montana
Montana cities excursion

to me iewis ana -- rjc
wccjl. itu des-

ignated as effort
to run several trains,

but the necessary arrangements
be made with companies,

'carrying city every
day. and. accordingly; coaches at-
tached to the trains will
Montana visitors.

was Anaconda, bpt
representatives city on

no exercises
ha been however,

spedol UOtHt ad vp

to Saturday from points to Port-
land. Montana day was to have been
celebrated on Friday, but had to be post-
poned owing to the Inability of Governor
Toole and other prominent officials to
come at this time. The days assigned to
various cities for the week are: Monday.
Anaconda; Tuesday. Mlsroula; Wednes-
day. Great Falls; Thursday. Boreman and
Billings; Friday. Helena; Saturday, Butte.

California Counties Organize.
For furthering the development of the

State of California, and Its various coun-
ties and districts, the representatives of
the counties to the
and Clark Exposition perfected an organ-
ization to be known as the California
Counties Representative Association, yes-
terday rooming. A meeting was held In
the office of the association In

building, and a constitution
drawn up. At an election held during the
meeting. J. H. Willis, of was
mnde president; Colonel I P. Crane, of
Oakland, and. George P.
Dennis, of Ventura, secretary and treas-
urer. The following were to
membership: C W. Mcrritt. Santa Bar- -j

bara; It. J. Trebach. Antloch; Mrs. S. L.
"Wiley. Fresno: Robert Gray. Ontario; O.
L. Moorman. Riverside; C Wilson,

Anseles; j. H Hayden. Sacramento:
Groth and w.

D of Sacramento.
The mcjahcr8 w, meet ln the Callfor- -

nla bjilldlng eery Monday morning until
the end of the Fair, when It Is thought
the organization will be dissolved.

SWIMMING AND DIVING

for
I GUILD'S
j ,

Sme ofthe Best Experts ln the
' United States Will
j for Championship.
j
j ,

Some of the swimmers lr the
rf Stcs wl" ,

t5?C hf,W,S,and CUr
contests on Lake at
s o ciock. me programme tor tne aay
will include the 3Vyard and

events. The has been, laid
out Just cast of the Bridge of Nations,
and consists of a stralght-awa- y

with stationary buoys at each end. This
swimming course runs parallel with the

j Bridce ot Nations, and from vantage
point an excellent view of the races may
be had.

j The .Olympic Club swimmers of
Francisco have been In the. city for sev- -
era! days past training for these races.

their swimming instructor. Sidney
' CavM. them to be ln ehlp-sha-

condition. Mr. Cavill expressed himself
j as being highly pleased with the location.

and the conditions In general, lor swim
minir contests at the Lewis and Clark

to uphold colors of Portland agalast

j morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock the one--
! vi -- i it i Mruucmuc cn&6JiunaMfi sum uia
I ing chaaapIoashiB wtH take place, and on

the following afternoon the ckasBtoasMp
one-mi- le event will take place.

i The prograBe eC today's at 3
j p. M. follows:

nrlm F. GaHer. SU Ltnr.
Olympic CIah. gu Francises: H. J. Randy'
Oatral Y. M. a A, Cfetec J. W.
PortKnd Rowing duS. Pertlsnd; A. A. Ai
'.tn. X. A. A. C,

lOO.yard rwi Eatrt. aaane,
4f0-rax- swim Batrie same.
WMfy events Oif(wHi

mite 8mm Mriea as Tur. VHr
Is dwasiwh: Jfca w. Bfee. An- -
refec; 8 Ftsjmmm,

events CKswst'wn'p
in

esses at the building for this , Exposition. Last year at the St, "Louis
week Snohomish County week: W. Exposition the condition of the water was
M. Thornton. Everett, hostess in such as to cause sickness on the part of
Mrs. W. G. Swalwell, Mrs. Wilson Snyder. the contestants.
Mrs. O. R. Allen. Mrs. James Brady. Mrs. H. J. Handy, of the Central T. M C A.
S. T. Smith, Mrs. Everett Robinson. Mrs. ! of Chicago, has arrived in Portland, and
Guy Stryker. Mrs, John Warner Mrs. G. feels confluent of capturing some of the
N. Jaxtlmer Miss Muriel Curran. Miss events. Handy now holds several records
Jean Cathlness, Miss Llta. Barf ett. Miss for swimming contests, and If he is beat-Dorc-

Clark. Miss Bertha Ross. Miss cn will certainly give his opponents
Effle Kent, Mtes Vivian Swalwell. Miss the race ot their lives.
Verna Pendleton. Miss AbbSe Sumner. Manx- - local men hnv entered the raes

C. Jennie
Miaa ruMnKc wuisc. jouu Yunnan some of the best swlraraers in tne wono.
and Mrs. E. C. Ferguson. J They have been training faithfully for

The clubwomen of Wash., SOme time It is reported J. G.
through Mrs. Max M. Shlllock. president j Mackey, of M. A, A. C. has been swhn-o- f

the New England Conservatory Musi- - ralng we one mile in record Use.
cal Club, of this city, have extended an This afternoon the- - will consist
invitation to the club to meet with them i n inn ,wimi Tn.
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HOW IT IS ACC03IPLISHED AT

UNION DEPOT..

Work nequlrcd as Hcsnlt of "Heavy
Travel to the Lewis and

t Clark Exposition.

I
To travelers from Eastern States and

from all of the country outside of Oregon.
Washington. Idaho and Montana.- the Joint
agent in charge of the validation office of
the Transcontinental Passenger Associa
tion at the union Depot Is a very Im
portant personage. Under regulations of,
the association, tickets Issued on account
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition are to
be validated for tho return trip at cither
Portland. Tacoma. Seattle. Victoria. B,
C. San Francisco or Los Angeles, either
selected by purchaser at time of buying
ticket. It Is not necessary for holders to
deposit these tickets for stopover until
after validation, for which they must be
presented on the day the oassengcr Is to
depart on the return trip. Stopovers there
after are secured by depositing the return
portion of the ticket at points where stops
arc maae.

Considering the distance from large cen
ters of population where Interline bus!
ness originates. Indications are that the
number of tickets sold on account of the
Exposition will be very large. No
local tickets sold In ferritorv within
a radius of 500 miles of Portland are In
cluded, hence the figures, when compiled
at tne end or tne Fair period, will tell
an interesting story of the Interest aroused
In the North Pacific- Coast region through
out tee land. As a validation fee cf SO

cents Is charged for each ticket validated,
expense of maintaining the offices will be
covered by receipts from that source.

In addition to handling the interline
ticket, the Joint agency has authority for
extension of limit on local tickets sold
for 10. 3 or 30 days, extending each limit
to the number of days of the next longer
period, and collecting from the holder the
difference In fares changed for the two
forms.

During the World's Fair at St, Louis.
1,053.219 tickets were validated. 43.473 de
posited for stop-ov- privileges. 13,13 de-
posited for extension of limit. 7ST4 tickets
transferred by the purchasers were lifted.
and 7SSS taken front offices of ticket-br-o

kers through attachment proceedings.
Tickets lifted and secured through opera
tion or tne courts totaled a value at tariff
rates of while X33.163.S0 was de
rived from extension ot tickets.

St- - Louis was overrun with ticket-broke-

of the irresponsible class last year,
to a degree hat caused much annoyance
to those who sought to secure cheaper
transportation through buying tickets of-
fered for sale. Close scrutiny on the part
of joint agency clerks and assistance of
the courts brought a number of these to
book, but nowhere, except possibly at
Buffalo, have tne railroads had to con-
tend with such bold attempts at negotia-
tion of transportation.
Dry goods boxes were set ln alleys and
In vacant spaces between buildings, and
Bartering In tickets done, hundreds of
people being Induced to deposit their tick
ets in such alleged offices for safe-keepi-

or lor validation. There was an evident
intent on the part of many of these ma-
nipulators to operate at Portlands but
early action secured from the Legislature
ana city government made It an unln
vlting field, notwithstanding that some of
the cult haye endeavored to operate here.

It is-- the aim of the bureau to spake
validation ax simple as possible and still
maintain such watchful care as will pre-
vent imposition on the railroads. Three
clerks are, on duty daring the entire day
at a special counter arranged for their
convenience at the union Depot, which
serves as an information bureau of great
value to the public, and holders of tickets
are Instructed as to the necessary action
with the least peeasMe dessand upon the
validating agent,

Xebraka Society to Meet.
The Nebraska: Society wlH meet tonight

in the Chamber of Coauaseree btttldwr.
Plane are oelng made for & day at the
Fair la September.

3Cfcrafca JExhJMt.

braoka. Pao'Htsn, ArsnoKnrat Pa4

BEGIN THE SESSION

Delegates to Dental Congress
Give Addresses.

OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

Besides Ileprescntatlves From the
Eight States of Extreme West,

There Arc Many From the
. East and Canada.

EXPOSITION ATTENDANCE, 17.179.

Attendance at the Exposition yes-

terday was 17,170.

The Lewis and Clark Dental Congress
opened a four-da- y session yesterday with
over 300 practicing dentists present.
Eight Western States were largely repre-
sented. IS states ln all sending delegates.
There were aleo men from Singapore,
Honolulu. New Zealand and all parts of
Canada and Alaska. The promoters of
the congress who have worked long
months on it, from the time they found
they could not get the National Congress
here, feel now that they have been ln
every way successful. The best class ot
dentists have come In all cases, men who
are able to give others points of Improve-
ment.

After the salutatory address by Dr. N.
R. Cox, of Portland, chairman of the gen-

eral committee In charge, and .the re
sponse by Mayor Lane and Dr. G. V. I.
Brown, of Milwaukee, the business meet-
ing of the congress was held yesterday
morning. The temporary officers were
made permanent, and three honorary pres
idents and many were
elected. This places Dr. Cox In the presi-
dential chair, and makes Dr. Arthur W.
Chance secretary and treasurer. The
three honorary presidents are J. A. Hall,
of Alabama: J. M. Whitney and E. S.
Talbot, of Rllnols.

List of
The are: E. S. Barnes.

ot Seattle; J. H. Hatch, of San Francisco;
J. B. Burns, of Payette. Idaho; E. A.
Tripp, of Salt Lake; K. C Campbell, ot
Winnipeg: T. N. Hampton, of Heiena; ii.
Evangeline Lynch, of Los Angeles: W. L.
Gowan. of Ontario: C. N. Johnson, of
Chicago; G. V. I. Brown, of Milwaukee:
Burton B. Thorp, of St. Louis; M. L.
Rheln. of New York; W-- N. Murray, of
Minneapolis; M. J. Sharaberg. of Penn
sylvania; George S. Gland, ot Alabama;
John S. Marshall, ot the United States
Army; W. C Adams, of Iowa City, la.,
and J. F. Burkett. ot Kingman. Kan.

The list of shows the
character of attendance. Moreover, the
addresses delivered are authoritative.
Clinics are also held dally. Those of yes-
terday were by the Los Angeles Porcelain
Club, the Portland Porcelain Club. Will-
iam Bebb. of Los Angeles: J. S. Engs, of
Oakland; H. W. Bates. Denver; C. N.
Johnson. Chicago; J. W. Neblett. River-
side. Cal.: L. P. Haskell. Chicago; A. J.
Holmes. New Westminster. B. C; V. K.
Irion. New Orleans: S. F. Swett. MInot.
N. D.: E. DeWItt R. Garden. Tarry town.
N. Y.: J. B. Holllngsworth. Kansas City;
D. I. Wadrworth. Portland; E. Z. Tripp.
Salt Lake: Frank H. Walgamot. Port-
land; H. N. Smith. Seattle: William
Broadbent. Salt Lake; E. L. Townsend,
Los Angeles; B. BTBray. "Waco. Tex.;
"W. J. Hacking. New "Westminster, B. C

Essays for Dentists.
In the evening essays were delivered by

James l. Sharp, of San Francisco: Frank
L. Piatt, of San Francisco; John S. Mar
shall, ot the United States Army; J. c
Hennessy. Reno, Nev.; M. L. Rh.ein.New
York, and M. J. Shamberg, Fftiiadeipnia.

Dr. Brown In the afternoon performed a
very unusual surgical operation at the
Good Samaritan Hospital that of the
"cleft palate." The ordinary surgeon does
not often try it. but Dr. Brown has made
a reputation at it. The operation of ye?
terday was on a girl, whose
nutate was not auite so badly split a? to
be what Is known aa hair Hp. but her
enunciation was not good. Dr. Brown
succeeded In closing up the open portion
of the roof of her mouth successfully.

The meetings of the congres? are being
held In the Armory. In the drill hall Is
a complete surgical display, representing
73 different manufacturers of dental tools
and a collection of skulls brought by Dr.
"Wll'lara Bebb. of the University of South-cr- n

California, for the purpose of com-
parative anatomical study.

Secretary Chance wishes, to announce
that the local medical profession and all
members of the American Medical Asso-
ciation will be welcomed at raeeUngs of
the Lawis and Clark Dentar Congress.

II IS NORTH DAKOTA DAY

FINE PROGRAMilE ARRANGED

FOR OCCASION.

Governor Sarles and Other Distin
guished Visitors Will Partici-

pate In the Exercises.

Today Is North Dakota day at - the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. From the
rolling plains of that fertile state a train
load ot enthusiastic natives drew Into
Portland early yesterday morning to make
todav an occasion of as.mucn importance
as It should be. The excursion is headed
bv Governor E. Y. Sarles and 50 promi
nent Dakotans and their families. They
spent yesterday at the Exposition and
about the city, and today will put In all
their time at the "Fair. There Is not a mo
ment of the day when visitor? will not be
duly aware that North Dakota has tne
center of the stage.

All yesterday a force of skillful decora
tors were bnsy In the North Dakota
booth, which eccaples the entire north
end ot the Agricultural Palace. Last
evening there was no more attractive
Dtace at the Exposition. Provision was
aaade for the seating of 306 at today's ex
ercWs. which will begin at 2 P. M.

The ofacial party- was entertained yes
terday afternoon by the Exposition.
Luncheon was served In the New York
baiidlag at 1 o'clock, and at, the coaelu
sion ot this delightful affair a trip was
naade to the various points of interest
about the Exposition. Many of the party
remained, at the Fair until late ln tho
evening.

Today's exercises will open with a se
lection by the Libera ti Band. Dr. E. L.
House will pronounce invocation, and Ex.
position President Goode will deUver an
address of welcome on benalx ot tne ex
position. Responea will he made by the
sneaker of the day. Governor sarles. as
dresses win be made by Senator McCas
ber. Congressman Gronaa. Dr. H. "W. Coe
aad Congressman Marshall. Mrs. Kate
SridwoiT Anderson w!H render a vocal
solo, and 34g. A. Liber will pfaiy
comftt seta. FoUoiriac the oxereteo an
Informal roaepMon wHt be 1ieM, kv honor
mt Governor and Mm. hrm.

SAanenfl of naosr aapraM

Your
Good Will

"Will help us grow apd
to gain it

WE WILL SELL
YOU ONLY

Dependable
Goods

We shall have interesting chats
"with you abont our various in-

struments.

Manufacturers
Piano Co.

350 ALDER STREET

natural beauties they find about Portland,
and the size, scope, beauty and general
attractiveness of the Fair. It is Governor
Sarles' regret that North Dakota has no
separate building, but It is not bis fault.
It is known that the Governor strongly
favored an appropriation for a state
building, but the Legislature failed to set
apart the necessary funds. Governor
Sarles. it is related, then started a move-
ment whereby the business men and oth-
ers provided an Exposition fund, so that
North Dakota wat enabled to make the
excellent exhibit in the Agricultural build-
ing.

M1LL0GH IMS SOON

REVENUE CUTTER "WILL SAIL

FOR SA FRANCIS CO.

Reception to Exposition Officials
and Governor Sarles Today and

Departure Tomorrow.

President Goode. of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, received a communication l

from Captain J. C. Cantwell. commanding
the U. S. S. McCulloch, informing him
of the fact that orders had been received
from Washington for the vessel to return
to San Francisco.

The announcement was received with
surprise and regret by the Exposition
officials, who confidently hoped that tho
McCulloch would be left at Portland until
the closing of the Fair, and the hundreds
of friends of the genial commander of
the ship and his staff of officers in this
city will share In the sentiment of regret
expressed by President Goode last even
ing.

Since arriving In port, the McCulloch
has tjeen open to the public every day
from 10 A. M. until P. M.. and of the
thousands of visitors on board
there has not been heard one complaint
of impoliteness or' lack of attention shown
them by the officers and crew of the ves
sel. It speaks volumes for the efficiency
pf the revenue cutter service to chronicle
the fact that while In port and on leave
every day during their stay here not a
single member of the crew of the trim
dispatch-bo- at has been Intoxicated or dis
orderly on our streets. On the contrary.
on all sides the comment has been uni
versal that no smarter, cleaner or better-behav- ed

seamen ever were seen anywhere.
President Goode and some of the Ex

position officials will visit (the McCulloch
today at 10 o clock.-wlt- n Governor saxies.
of North. Dakota, and a party of some
50 visitors from that state. The Governor
will be received In state and be saluted
as usual by the thunder of the McCul- -
loch's six-inc- h battery.

This will be the last of the many pleas
ant entertainments rurnisnea visiting
statesmen on board the McCulloch. for the
present, at least, as tne vessel wiu sau
for San Francisco on Wednesday morn-
ing.

Goldle-Youn- g: Wedding.

t. rniAia nn nf tViA hpst.known trav
eling men on the Coast, was married yes
terday at tne tiotei uregon. to .ma
T ...... Tmmir nn nt Seattle's voune- soci
ety belles. The, wedding was a quiet af
fair, and altnougn .Mr. toiaie nas a noai
of friends in tne city, oniy ir. ana ir.
TIT TIT CUnarh nt Rfnttl wprp Tirftsplit.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldle will spend several
days in ortianu visiting ine lipoamuu.
and after a honeymoon, which they will
spend ln California, they will return to
Seattle and make their residence in one
of the prettiest homes In the Puget Sound
city. Mr. uoioie is tne uoasi seui

Hn nt Vnr Tortr. The news Of

Mr. Goldle'ji' marriage will be a great sur
prise to his many menus, who tc uimi,
convinced that he was a confirmed bach-
elor.

A LIMIT

One Thing: Food Can't Do.

Food can't exactly paint a picture, but
proper food to restore the dally wear and
tear on brain and nerves as well as body
can help. A successful artist say3:

"I had been troubled with dyspepsia,

for 25 years and ray system was so run
down I was so weak and miserable life
was a burden to me until I made a great
discovery about food.

"I am an artist by profession, and at
that time was painting a large marine
piece, but being In such poor health I
opuld not do Justice to it. and no matter
how often I changed it there seemed al-

ways something wrong. Success lay Just
out of my reach, because I did not have
the strength and vigor of brain as well
as bodily strength to accomplish what I
knew lay within me.

"Looking around me for help. I decided
to try a food I had-hear- so much about
and that was the way I was led to use
Grape-Nut- s, and It came at the right
time. I had hardly given It a fair trial
before 1 began to feel so mnch better,
my dyspepsia disappeared and I com-

menced to feel stronger aad more vigor-

ous all over, head and aH, and It was not
loeg before I was back at my work
again with renewed energy and, interests

"Even mere sntatantial, proof of the
help I got frona this food was whoa I
aaiehed my painting and pat it up for
exhibition, ertties said. It was a. matter-piec- e,

and I seld" ft a' short time ago' at
very good "price. Before ckwtag I' want,
to mowtlon the fact that my- - mothor; Sa-

ber etefcty.-ftft- a year. keeps staomg and U.

line svtrKi on nor Grane-Jltrts-. tni
atren hr PeeUnm Co:. Battle Cfeekittt.

WOC tn hub. wv . - JW" Km


